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Contradictions in Uganda's Development: 
The Case of the Sugar Industry 

D.P. Ahluwalia* 

The development and persistence ofthe plantation system ofproduclion has been associated 
closely with the New World , sugar ;ind the butter history of slavery. Today, plantations are 
found primarily in Lalin America, the Caribbean and Asia. While there have been relatively 
lew plantalions in Sub-Saharan .Africa, they have assumed an important albeit small place 
in the agricultural development of the region. A vast and rich literature has been amassed 
focussing largely on the plantation systems of Latin America and the Caribbean. However, 
new areas o f plantation protluclion have received little attention. As Graves and Richardson 
point out: 

. . . ifone ofthe themes ofthc history of international commodity produc
tion has been the survival o f the majority of the old sugar colonies as 
inono-cropping export oriented economics, another has clearly been the 
emergence of new areas of sugar production. Wbtil has been less studied 
has been the emergence of new areas of plantation agriculture, and their 
transformation, in thecoloniesof white settlement and the newly acquired 
tropical dependencies.' 

The Ugandan sugar industry emerged in the 1920s and was developed along the liens ofthe 
lilantation system by Asians at a time when European plantations were being repudiated in 
favour of peasant production. The crisis in the European planlalion sector witnessed the 
withdrawal o f state support in order lo ensure Ihe peasant production of cotton which was 
vital to metropolitan interest. It is in this context lhal the stale argued for the cenlrality o f 
peasant protluclion. 

This paper focuses uptm the development antl persistence of Asian owned plantations within 
the framework of slate policy. The Ugandan sugar plantatitnis provide an inleresling case 
study of a plantation system and its relationship to the dynamics of the state policy process. 
It is necessary therefore to examine the plantation system in tirder to understand the place 
oftheUgandan sugar induslry wi lh in ihe broader context of plantation liieralure which deals 
wilh conditions which lead lo change or persistence in plantauon agriculture. 

Plantation Theory and the Place of Uganda 

The theory o f the planlalion is fraught with immense difficulties which can be attribuied l o 
a lack o f universally acceptable definitions of whal constitutes a plantation and a plantation 
economy. The planlalion economies o f l h e w o r l d are those in which the plantation system 
essentially dominates the country's ectniomic. s tK ia l and political slruclure, al l lwugh the 
specificities o f determining which couniries can be classified as such vary according to 
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tlilTeicnt crilcria ulil izcd by various scholars. The planlation sector in Uganda, dominated 
by the sugar industry, is very small.2 As a result, Uganda does not feature in the plantation 
literature. Nevertheless, the Ugandan sugar plantations have played a significant role in the 
Ugandan economy and society, fui lher , the plantation sector appears to be removed from 
the rest o f the economy despite having the general characteristics ofthe plantation system. 
Therefore, in the Ugandan ca.sc, the planlalion sector can be viewed, as in George Beckford's 
terminology, as an "enclave planialion cctinomy"^ 

The concept of the enclave planlation economy has been fornmlated by Beckford in an 
attempt lo provide a model ofthe plantation economy which would incorporate all the major 
areas of plantation production in the world. His model is based essentially upon the 
distinction between what he terms colonies o f seltlemcnt and colonies o f exploitation. In the 
former, he includes North America, Australia and New Zealand whilst the latter is 
characterized by the Caribbean Islands and the colonies of Southeast Asia which he claiiris 
are suited particularly lo plantation producticui. 

In formulating his mttdel. Beckford further developed two categories. These are the 
plantation sub-economy ;ind the enclave economy. The sub-economies are those which are 
essentially plantation couniries bul, "legal convention regarding nation stales forces us to 
consider ihem as planlalion sub-economies".^ Examples include the Southern stales ofthe 
United States and the lowlands oflhe Central Amcrictin countries. The enclave economy for 
Beckford is one which is essentially cut off from ihe rest o f society. Here, he cites Liberia 
as a case in point. Despite his all pervasive model, Beckford simply avoids any detailed 
discussion ofthe enclave concept. He stales: 

There are even differenl kinds of enclave plantation economy in Kenya, Rhodesia 
and South Africa, European plantalions exist, but these arc kepi so separate from 
the African sectors of these countries that it seems best to ignore them'' 

Al lhough Bccklord recognises that there arc diffeienl types o f enclave plantation econo
mies, he simply choses lo ignore them. Beckfoid's omission demonslrales the limitations o f 
his model. The lack of clarification of the enclave economy and the listing o f selective 
luUions raises severe doubts as lo the validity or applicability of lhe concept. In order to test 
Ihe validity of the concept. Graves and Richardson utilized the cases o f Soulh Africa and 
Queensland.They point oul lhat Beckloid's model appears lo be constructed around four 
parl iculai 'ci i tcri i i . These are: 

Firstly, within tlie region associated with the enclave, plantations will come to 
engross most oflhe arable land suitable for cultivation. Secondly, the social and 
economic structure of the associated community will be dominated by the 
influence of the plantation sector. Thirdly, external economic relations will be 
dominated by the dictates of the world market. Lastly, plantation enclaves will 

• • have liitle or no interaction with the large national economy of which they were 
a part^' 

Giaves and Richardson point out lhat their ca.se studies o f enclave plantation economies. 
South Africa and Queensland, do not conform lo the Beckford typologies. I l could be argued 
that this is the case because they are dealing with "colonics of settlement". However, i f these 
criteria are applied lo the Ugandan ca.sc (a colony o f exploitation), it becomes apparent that 
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the Beckford model remtiins inappropriate. In short, what is clear is that the "planlation 
model", as expounded by the tropical American/Caribbean case studies, is an inadequate tool 
for explaining the Ugandan case. 

Thus, there arc considerable difficulties wi lh theorising the planlation. There is no unified 
iheory of the plantation. Therefore, in oider to understand cases such as Uganda, it is 
necessary to focus on ccrttiin basic analytical problems. As Adrian Graves stales: 

.... the nature ofthe so called planlation economies can only be usefully understood 
if the analytical thrust of the extant literature is reversed. That is to say, the 
explanation oflhe character, persistence or transformation of plantations, must go 
beyojid the discrete analysing oflhe institution itself and besought more explicitly 
in the demands of capital accumulation under specific and changing conditions of 
capital markets and land ownership, labour availability and productivity..."^ 

Uganda: Plantations Versus Peasants 

Two event pi'oved to be critical io the establishment o f a peasant-based development model 
in Uganda. The first was the Uganda Agreement of 1900 and the second was the formation 
of the British cotton Growing Association (B.C.G.A.) in 1902. The significance o f the 
Uganda Agreement o f 1900 was that it defined the framework within which the Buganda-
Protectorate Government relations were conducted. In essence, the Agrceinent established 
the primacy of British authority over Buganda, which was to be one province in the larger 
protectorate. Nevertheless, the position o f the Kabaka and the system, slruclure and 
institutions o f governmental organization of the Ganda were preserved.^ The Agreement 
also provided for the enlargement of Buganda territory with the annexation o f Bunyoro 
land.^ A taxation system, initially based upon hut tax bul later changed to poll tax, was 
introduced and made payable lo the British by the chiefs who collected it. The most drastic 
innovation was the introduction o f a new land tenure system known as mailo land ^ The 
Agreement provided the Royal family and a large number of chiefs with land on a freehold 
basis. The remainder was reserved for the Protectorate Government as Crown land. In short, 
the net effect of granting iiiailo huid on a freehold basis was the creation o f an indigenous 
landowning class. The colonial administration had hoped for a clear right lo alienate land in 
favour ofthe establishment of plantations by white settlers. However, as the Lukiiko, (The 
Bugandan Parliament) bad been given the right lo make the allocations, the chictly class 
chose the most productive agricultural land for themselves. 

The allocation of land under the Uganda Agreement thus placed any British hopes of creating 
a European settler class based upon plantation agriculture in a precarious position. In 
addition, high local expenditure and growing deficits made it necessary for the administra-
lion to look for a commercial export crop which would allow the Africans bolh to pay their 
poll t ax '2 and lo provide revenue in the form of export taxes. The bulk of governmental 
revenues at this lime were derived in the form of grants-in-aid by the Home government 
Hence, the development o f peasant agriculture was seen to be an alternalive method of 
reducing the burden for tax-payers in Britain, particularly at a time when parliamentarians 
in London were protesting about the drain of tax-payers money. 
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The B.C.G.A. wa.s I'onned in 1902, in Britain, a.s a result of the fear among the owners o f the 
Lancashire mills lhat the mills were becoming too highly dependent upon the United States 
for supplies o f raw cotton. The association became a high profile lobby in Britain where it 
argued for the promotion o f cotton growing in the newly-acquiretl colonies. In addition, it 
established research facilities and provided funds to local agricultural departments to 
encourage the rowing of cotton. ' ̂  

In order to ensure such supplies froin areas other than the United States,' the B.C.G.A. sent 
a number o f different varieties o f cotton seeds to Uganda which were distributed to peasants 
ihrough the Ganda chiefs. The success o f this initial programme coupled with the desire o f 
the Protectorate Government to find a viable export crop led the administration to provide 
American Black Rattler seeds lo growers in Buganda, Busoga and Ankole in 190.5.'5 
Critically the success o f this exercise showed that the crop could be grown by the peasants 
on sinallholdings of hind. 

This is nol to suggest that plantation production was non-existent at that time. The Ugandan 
administration did not have a well-defined policy which precluded the settlement o f 
Eui-opeans on a plantation basis. Under the Crown Lands Ordinance of 1903, freehold grants 
were pcnnilted. However, the Uganda Agreement made the alienation o f land extremely 
difficult . The general policy was to restrict freehold allocations and the alienation o f more 
than 1,000 acres required the Special permission ofthe Secretary o f Slate. 

Despite the obstacles faced by prospective settlers, the second decade of lhe century did see 
the growlh o f the plantation sector "taking the number of estates from twenty cultivating 
about 2,000 acres in 1911 to 135 cultivating 21,675 acres in 1915".''^ The number o f 
European estates increased further from 138 in in 1918 to 223 in 1919. This expansion can 
be attributed to two factors. Firsl, planlation operations faced few obstacles outside Buganda 
where land pressure was not as intense. Second, the two major crops produced on these 
plantations were rubber and coffee, both o f which commanded high world prices. Thus, by 
1919, the official policy remained undefined. The administration had permitted the coexist
ence o f a dual-economy in which both European plantalions and Al'rican smallholders were 
encouraged. 

Despite the rapid growlh o f the plantation sector and the attempts by the Protectorate 
Government to encourage labour recruitment lo the plantations, the planlalion sector failed 
lo thrive at this time largely due to a massive fall in commodity prices. The net effect was 
that many of the European planters were driven into insolvency by 1923. The plantation 
sector, however was not in total disarray. Although more than sixty estates had been 
abandoned by 1924, there remained a number of European planters.' '-̂  'What these planters 
required was the support of the state. That such support was not forthcoming, given the 
colonial state's emphasis on peasant production, led ultimately to their demise. 

The Ugandan government was ambivalent in its promotion of plantation agriculture largely 
because the production o f cotton by the peasants had become by this time a major source o f 
revenue. The production o f cotton by Al'rican smallholders represented the bulk of total 
governmental revenues. In 1920, for example, export tax on cotton contributed seven percent 
of lhe total revenue. Another 71 percent was collected directly and indirectly from the cotton 
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iiulustry in the form of native poll tax and customs duties, respectively.20 Yet the 
predominance of plantation agriculture was argued for by a numlier of colonial officials. The 
most ardent proponent o f this view was Wi l l i am Morris Carter, the Chief Justice. The major 
opposition to the Carter viewpoint was led by S. Simpson, the Director o f Agriculture, and 
Francis Spire, ihe Provincial Commissioner for Eastern Province, who argued that the 
African farmers should constitute the core o f agricultural production in Uganda. 

The planters turned to the governments in bolh Uganda and Britain for financial assistance 
to tide then over until markets for their crops improved. However, as the crisis o f the 
plantation sector intensified, bolh the colonial and Protectorate Governments increasingly 
withdrew their support from the planlalion sector in favour o f peasant-produced cotton 
which was vital to metropolitan interesls-namely, the B.C.G.A. and the Lancashire mills . 
The planlalion sector did nol disappear but, as Taylor has put it, "the plantation sector never 
again offered any serious threat lo cither the cotton induslry or lo the Al'rican agricultural 
sector''^' 

The unabasheil approval of the colonial authorities lo promote African agriculture as 
opposed to the establishment of a European planter class meant lhal Uganda's subsequent 
devclopmeni has been predominantly dependent upon the peasantry. The critical need for 
cotton in Britain in the early years of this century pi-ovided the impetus for that crop to 
become Uganda's chief export crop. The failure of the European planter class, primarily 
brought about by the collapse o f prices for theircommodilics on the world market meant that 
Africans could now venture into the more lucrative production of coffee which rapidly came 
to occupy a prominent position as an export crop. As one observer of the Ugandan scene has 
noted, "coffee and cotton arc the lumbering oxen lhal draw Uganda's chairol o f develop-
ment"22 

The predominance o f the peasant sector was confirmed in the 192()s by colonial govern
ments in bolh London and Entebbe. Congruent with the ascendance of the peasant role in the 
I'utui-e direction o f Uganda's agriculture, was the notion that the role ofthe British in Uganda 
was essentially one of trusteeship. Uganda was, in official circles, legarded as an African 
territory which would be "developed" on the basis o f the production o f the Al'rican peasant. 
The logical conclusion to the debate over the planlalion sector and the peasant sector was the 
shift in land policy which witnes.sed the withdrawal of official support I'or the alienation ot 
large parcels o f land to non-Africans tind the advocation of the security of land tenure for the 
Al'rican peasant. 

It is against this background that this analysis seeks to examine the persistence ot sugar 
plantations in the Uganda case. Although the pi-oduction of sugar started on the basis ot 
supplying the domestic market, by the 1930s, as the induslry expanded, it became export-
oriented. Asan export crop, i lconlribuled considerable revenue to bolh the colonial and post-
colonial governments. The sugar industry in Uganda has been linked inextricably wi th the 
development o f Asian capital within the country. Us linkages lo Asian capital need to be 
viewed against the broader background of Asian immigration to Uganda. Asians first arrived 
as indentured labour to work on the building ofthe Uganda railway. These first immigrants 
were followed by skilled and semi-skilled workers once governmenl stations and missions 
had been eslablished. At the same time, pioneering Asians ventured into remote areas in 
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order to establish small businesses. Asians became concentrated rapidly in occupations 
which led to the "envy of the multitude". They were characteristically shopkeepers and 
businessmen controlling the import-export wholesale trade although in the early days they 
also dominated the marketing of agricultural produce. The accumulation o f capital from 
these small businesses pertnitted many of the Asians to venture into the establishment o f 
small-scale plants which were used predominantly to process export crops such as cotton. 

The increasing restrictions imposed from 1913 onwards upon the cotton trade by the 
Government^^ together with the failure of a small European-dominated plantation sector, 
as a result ofthe vagaries o f the world market, allowed two pioneering Asian families, the 
Methas and the Madhvanis, to venture into the plantation production o f sugar. 

This paper reveals the emergence o f three paradoxes between policy and practice which 
centre around land, labour and capital. These paradoxes illuminate the manner in which the 
plantation sector was able lo achieve considerable expansion al a time when official policy 
gave priority to peasant development. 

L a n d 

The depression o f the early I92()s, which proved lo be particularly detrimental to the 
European planter-class in Uganda, provided two Asians, Nanji KalidasMetha and Mulj ibhai 
Madhvani, with an opportunity to engage in the production o f sugar on a large scale. As the 
European planters went into bankruptcy, the two were presented wi th an opportunity to 
purchase freehold-land from the ruined planters who had decided to leave the country. 

Fol lowing the establishment ofthe Lugazi sugar planlation in 1924 and the Kakira plantation 
in 1930, the Asian owners each embarked upon a campaign to acquire additional land in 
order lo expand the sugar induslry. However, the government's decision to develop Uganda 
on the basis o f African agriculture meant that the Asian owners encountered considerable 
difficulties. Nevertheless, the two sugar companies were able lo amass a considerable 
amount o f land. 

The Kakira Sugar company had an advantage over the Lugazi sugar plantation in terms o f 
the land available for alienation since the Kakira estate was situated in Busoga where land 
pressure was not as critical as i l was in Buganda. Melha's planlati6n w;is situated in the most 
densely populated area o f Buganda and therefore his room for manoeuvre was l imited. 

The sugar companies acquired additional land in four ways. First, they leased untenanted 
crown land directly from the Protectorate Governmenl; second, they acquired rnailo land 
indirectly from African landowners. In order for the companies to gain such land, the mailo 
landowner had to surrender the land to the Crown. Then, following the Governor's consent, 
land was regrantcd as leasehold Crown land. Third, they exchanged freehold land for mailo 
land with the Protecloritte Government's consent. Finally, the sugar companies obtained 
land by circumventing bolh the Luki iko and the colonial Government's staled policy of non-
alienation to non-Africans simply by entering into yearly agreements wi lh African landown
ers as such agreements did not have lo be ratified by either of these authorities.^^ 

Perhaps the most exploitative aspect of these yearly agreements was that they affected 
African tenants whose interests and legal rights were simply ignored by the African 
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landowners when they leased such hind lo the sugar companies. The result was thai, when 
such a lease came into effect the peasants were simply evicted by the sugar ctimpanies. 
Therefore, when the companies sought to lease such land on ; i long-term basis, it was classed 
as untenanted land. As the Ciovernor himself observeil in 1940: 

This investigation has disclosed a gap in the effectiveness of my control 
over the leasing of native land to non-natives. It has shown lhat, by 
ct)llusion between ; i native land owner and a non-nati\ planter, the latter 
can, i f hecaies to lake the :'isk t)f occupying land without an enlbrceable 
registered title, enter upon the native owner's land (jiaying him of course 
the agreed rent) aiul create conditituis lor any native tenants of the former 
which may leave them with no option but to accept the offered compen
sation tind to move. This, when in due course my consent lo ific lease is 
st)uglit. there is no longer an opportunity of investigating the properly o f 
i-emoving any tenants from the land.and I am confronted with the 
accomplished fact that the land is unoccupied. 

The alienation o f land lo the Asian sugar companies illustrates the contradiction in the 
government's policy o f non-alienation of land to non-Africans. The justification or permit
ting Ihe sugar companies to accumulate land v\as bascti upon two I'aclois. First, once the 
sugar companies had demonstrated the potential of large-scale sugar manufacluring in the 
country, both the Luki iko tind the colonial authorities considered the sugar companies' 
applications for additional land in the light of their contributions to development in Uganda 
and the benefits which such enterprises accrued to the country as a whole. Second, the 
Government's primaiy ct)ncern that an Indian peasant pttpulalion did not emerge in Uganda 
was not threatened by the granting of land to the two sugar magnates. Therefoi-e, the colonial 
aulhoritics were prcparetl. in practice i f not in theory, to alienate land in favour o f a certain 
portion of the Asian |iopulation in flganda. 

Labour 

A sccoiul contradiction betvvcen theory and practice emerged in Uganda's labour policy. 
FiXMii the outsel, the basic unit o f production for the sugar industry was the plantation based 
upon migrant labour. By the 1920s, colonial policy was clarified and argued for the 
paramoiuUcy of African interests. Nesertheless, labour pt)licy deliberately encouraged the 
migration of labour from peripheral areas into the economic centre of the protectorate. The 
colonial government argued that local people within the economic centre should be 
encotiragcd to produce cash crops, while people in the "less-favoured" areas should migrate 
lo piovide the necessary labour. In short. cok)nial policy advocated that cei'tain areas ol 
Uganda were to remain underdeveloped in order to ensure that a ct)nslain supply ol labour 
was available in the favoured areas of Bugantia and Busoga. The increased production ol 
cotton and coffee as well as the establishment of the sugar plantalions in these two areas 
meant that there was a great demand for laboui'. 

However, by the 1930. colonial policy concerning the ul i l i /a t i tui ofthc outlying districts as 
labour reserves was tempered to a certain extent. In order to ensure that these districts did 
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iu)t hcco i i i c mere labour reservoirs, ihe growiiiL' ol economic crojis was encouraged. 
Consequciuly. die supply of migrant labour from such areas fell markedly^^ The demand 
lor labour which was met by foreign migrant labour, partictilarly from Rtianda-Urundi. 
which had historically viewed the route into Uganda as a means of escape from "feud, famine 
or oppression".2^ Thus, the ilependcncc upon foreign migranl labour emerged in Uganda 
| i r imari ly as a result of changing colonial labour policies aiul fluclualions in the supply o f 
Ugandan migranl labour. 
The result was that the coltmial goxernmcnl pcriiiiued uneven elc\t wi thin Uganda 
and between Uganda's neighbouring territories o f Ruaiuia-Urundi vvhich supplied the bulk 
ofthe migrant labour. The colonitil government allowed such uneven development to occur 
because it was essentitil in the development of both fkigaiida and Busogii vvhich were the 
favouretl tireas for the growing of peasant-produced export cit)ps. .Such crops, in particular 
cotton, were vital to metropolitan interests. 

It is in the light o f these labour policies that the labour sittiatitin within the sugar industi-y in 
Uganda has to be examined. The sugar estates found it difficult to recruit labour because the 
Al'rican landowners weie engaged in a campaign to intensify cash crop production in the 
area. This underlttking was the result ofthe encoiuagcmcnt which the laiulowners o f Busoga 
;ind Buganda had ivcci veil f iD in the coUuiial adtninislration as a result of the early success 
in cotton productitui. Thus. African landowncis were in intensive competition with the 
plantation sector lt)r labour. This competition led inevitably to lluclutitions in Ihe labour 
supply ;ind to the problem of laboui' shortages for the sugar companies. In tiddition to the 
competition for labour, i l was difficult to attract workers on lo the plantations bcctuise ofthc 
exploitative conditions vvhich prevailed on the sugtir estates. Therefore, although the wages 
wei'c lowci ' im African farms, migrant labour generally ojitctl lo work lor Al'rican farmers 
rather than l'oi- the sugar companies as on the /Mrican f a i i i i s there was usually an accessible 
fiH)d supply available, the ctuiditituis of woik were less exacting and, in general, conditions 
were similar to tht)se existing in Ruanda-Burundi 

Labour policy changed after the Scct)nd W o i k l \V;ir. When ht)th the colonial and Ihc post-
ct)lonial govcrnmcius shifted \o a policv aimed at achiev ing labour stabili/.ation as part o f 
Ihe new emphasis which focusscil upon the need to iiulustrialise Uganda. Howevci', such 
tittempts to stahili/.c labotu' rcmaineti futile.a s a large number o f immigrants continued to 
enter Uganda in search of short-term employment. 

Industi'iali/.atioii 

The sugar industry needs to be placcel also wilhin the context o f the contradictions within 
Ugiinda's indusiiiali/ation policy after the Second World War. By the late PMOsand 1950s, 
the Ugtmda Govcinment placed considerable emphasis upon industiiali/aiion.^'^ This was 
largely a result of its efforts to reduce (.lepciklcnce upon agricultural pi'oducts. particularly 
in the light ofthe rapid decline in the prices of cotKni and coffee tluring this period. 
•flic establishment ofthc Ugaiula Developmenl Corporation (UDC) in 1952 was a watershed 
in terms ol'the manufacturing sector. Init ially, the U D C underU)ok heavy industrial ventures. 
The early hope o f attracting massive foreign inveslmeni was not fulfilled because of certain 
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handicaps under which industries in Uganda had to operate. Uganda's distance from the 
coast meant that high transportation costs prevented Ugandan industries from being 
competitive in terms oflhe export market. Industrialization, therefore, had to be based on the 
local market which was very small. Further, Uganda did not offer potential foreign investors 
any particular advantages over Kenya, which attracted the bulkofsuch investment in the East 
African region. Kenya had a market which was both geographically concentrated and 
accessible. In addition, it had a large European and Asian population with high per capita 
incomes which meant that there was a large market for manufactured products. Uganda was 
therefore able to attract only those industries in which theoptimutn scale of production was 
such that the East African market could accommodate more than one products uni t .3 ' 
Another important handicap to the industrialization efforts in Uganda was the heavy reliance 
upon migrant labour which proved to be costly given the high turnover and low level o f on-
the-job skills.32 

The failure to attract foreign investment provided opportunities for local capital in Uganda 
to participate in the industrialization efforts particularly in the wake ofthe success o f those 
enterprises which the U D C itself had funded. The bulk ofthe investment I'rom the private 
sector was undertaken by the two large Asian concerns which were involved in the sugar 
iiulustry. The two Asian companies were recognised officially as being the main sources o f 
private local capital.-^-^ The Methas and the Madhvanis were engaged actively in research 
and negotiation i,n an attempt to establish new industries in close cooperation wi th the UDC. 
The fol lowing examples show the level o f involveinent and diversification: 

1. Associated Match Co. L td . The partners were Muljibhai Madhvani and Company Ltd . 
(80%) U D C (15%) and Sikh Sawmillers and dinners L td . (5%); 

2. Associated Paper Industries L td . The partners were UDC Ltd. , Uketa Development 
Corpt)i'ation (ol'the Mctha group) and Muljibhai Madhvani and Co. L td . 

3. Steel Corporation of East Al'rican Ltd. The partners were the UDC and Mulj ibhai 
Madhvani and Co. Ltd.34 

In addition to their industrial activities in Uganda, both the Mctha and Madhvani group o f 
companies participated in the industrialization efforts of the other two East African 
territories o f Kenya and Tanzania. By the late 1960s, the Melhaand Madhvani families had 
established vast industrial empires both in Uganda and internationally. For example, the 
annual turnover of the Madhvani group rose I'rom $ 900,000 in 1947 to $26 mi l l ion in 
1970.35 

In evaluating the industrial sector in the colonial as well as the post-colonial periods, it is 
evident that the two local Asian concerns, as well as the UDC emerged as the pillars ofthe 
hidustrialization strategy of Uganda. There was an almost total absence o f Africans in this 
sector. Al'rican entrepreneurs did participate in small scale enterprise but even in this activity 
'heir role was minor. The commercial and the industrial sectors were dominated essentially 
hy the Asians. 

Pollowing independence in 1962, the new government embarked upon a campaign aimed at 
' '^'licanising both the economy and the governmental institutions. The government's 
^fricanisation programme largely affected the Asian community. The Asi^n community in 
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Uganda, however, was not a lioinogeneous group. It was composed of two sections. The first 
was tho.se individuals who were traders and clerks in the c ivi l service and the second, was 
a small group comjirised of the industrial wing o f local Asian capital. The existence o f these 
two groujis meant that (he state was able to deal with each separately. This distinction meant 
lhat the government was able to ally it.sclf lo only one section o f the Asian population -
namely the second of these two groups. The lai-get for the government became the Asians 
who were the traders, the Dukawalkis. and the clerks in the c ivi l service. In this way, the 
government could be seen to be dealing with the Asian question and thereby advancing the 
goal o f Alricanisation. It had identified trade and commerce as areas which were causing 
racial tension. The Government utilized the issue o f citizenship against the Asian traders in 
order to make room for an aspiring group of African entrepreneurs who found it difficult to 
compete against the dominance o f Asians in this sphere.3" In this way, the right to trade was 
tied integrally to the citizenship o f an individual. Any Asian trader who was not a Ugandan 
was denied the right to trade. Thus, by 1970, there were some 12.000 Asians who had sought 
Ugandan citizenship but who had not had their iipplications considered. 

In addition to utilizing citizenship as a criteria for allowing an individual to trade, the 
government introduced a number o f measures topi-omole furtherilspolicy of Africanisation. 
For example, in 1968 the government established the Produce Marketing Board (PMB) 
which was designed to ensure state control of the internal market! ng of food items. The major 
effectof the establishment ofthe PMB was that it enabled the government to control and to 
allocate trade in essential commodities-an activity which had been dominated by Asian 
wholesalers. 

The programme of Africanisation was made more explicit and widened in scope through the 
Obote government's interdiction in 1969-1970 of measures which were designed to 
represent a "move to the left". The major impact o f these measures for the Asians in Uganda 
was the declaration by Obole that major industrial and commercial undertakings in the 
country would be nationalized. 
The sugar companies were among the firms in which the government acquired shares as a 
result of its nationalization proposals. However, for the companies involved in the sugar 
industi-y. Government participation wasnotnecessaiilyan adverseproposal. Prior to this, the 
most significant industrialists, the Madhvani group, ofiered the government fifty percent 
participation in all their holdings.^^ The rationale for offering the government equity in their 
holdings was that nationalization would give the group access to state capital as i l would be 
compensated for those assets which were nationalized. Further, the management would 
remain in the hands o f the owners while they would gain the political advantage of being 
known as a national company. 

Both the Alricanisation and the nationalisation programmes were selective in their applica
tion, primarily because the Obote regime was dependent upon support from a particular 
section ofthe non-African population, namely, the industrial wing o f local Asian capital. The 
government permitted this section ofthe population to dominate the indu.sTrial sector in view 
of two factors. First, local Asian capital was distant from the majority ofthe population and 
could never directly conlrol the state. Second, the Obotc regime was dependent upon these 
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Asians for financial support. In short, the Asians provided the government v.'ith ct)nsiderable 
economic latitude whilst posing no political threat. 

Conclusion 

This analysis has been concerned with the development of the sugar industry in Uganda. The 
industiy has been focussed upon plantations each of about 20,000 acres, which are very large, 
by any standard for Third world plantalions. Although the phmtalion sector ctuistitutes only 
a small part of the economy, it has survived in Uganda. The study h;is focusscd upon two 
factors. Fiist, the persistence t)f phintalion production despite Ihe clear bias o f the state in 
favour o f peasant agriculture and second, the dominance of local Asian Capital. 

An examination ofthe plantation literature revealed problems with theorising about both the 
plantation and the plantation cctniomy which resulted largely from difficulties associated 
with delineating universal definitions. The planlation sector in Uganda dominated by the 
sugar induslry is very small, thus the Ugandan ca.se is not dealt with in the prevailing 
plantation literature. Although the Ugandan plantation sector can be viewed as an "enclave 
plantation economy", i l is important to recognise thtil the enclave concept is fraught wi th 
severe analytical problems. In addition, this particular type o f plantation economy had 
received l i l t lc attenlion. This study recognises the limitations ofthe plantation literature in 
iicneral and the enclave concept in particular, and has examined the Ugandan case by 
emphasizing the centiality o f the particular case study. 

It is clear, then, that in both the colonial and the independence periods, the government was 
selective in its application of its theoretical position on Uganda's development policies in 
terms of the manner in which i l dealt with the Asian-owned sugar companies. In terms o f 
land, the government's theoretical position was that land was not to be alienated to non-
Africans. Nevertheless, in practice the sugar companies amassed considerable land. The 
justification for such alienation was that the sugar industry was seen to be promoting 
development. For labour, the Gt)vernmcnt's policy again was contradictory in that it argued 
I'or the paramountcy of Al'rican peasant interests. Yet it encouraged the inigration o f labour 
I'rom peripheral areas intt) the economic heartland t)f the country, thereby creating uneven 
developmenl wi lhin Uganda. Once the Protectorate Government's development policy was 
clarified, it encouraged the growing of economic crops in outlying districts. This meant that 
the supply of migrant labour l'rt)m within Uganda fell and this gap was filled by foreign 
migranl labour, principally from Ruanda-Urundi. Such a policy was pursued in the interests 
of ct)mmotlily production in the l'avt)urcd areas of Buganda and Bust)ga where the African 
peasant-produced export crops were vital to the Ugandan economy. The sugar industry was 
located in these favoured areas. 

With regard it) capiltil, the commercial and industrial secU)r. the government's policies were 
designed to ensure Al'ricanisation. Despite its staled goal, the government dealt effectively 
w i l h only one section oflhe Asian community - that is the traders and civi l servants. The other 
-section oflhe Asian population, namely the industrial wing of local Asian capital which was 
dominated by the owners of the sugar companies, was left unchallenged. Africanisation was 
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an imporlant means to attaining legitimisation and was popular eiectorally. However, it was 
selective in terms ofi ts application lo Asians in Uganda as the Government was dependent 
upon one section of the Asian community. 
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